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PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
VOL. XVII.

FACULTY REVIEWS
NATION'S PART IN
FI

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1918.

STUDENTS OFFERED
Those in Technical and Medical
Courses May Finish College
Before Going to Sea

"

VODVIL” POSTPONED
B Y THETA SIGMA PHI

The Theta Sigma Phi “vodvil,”
which was scheduled for Thursday
night in the auditorium of University
hall, has been postponed because of
the number of University events that
are to be held this week. Theta Sig
ma Chi will announce the new date
in Friday’s Kaimin.
The Aber day dance will be held
Friday and the B. H. B. dance Satur
day so that the Theta Sigma Phi
chapter decided to obtain a date in
a less crowded calendar.

FROM TEXAS THIS WEEK
Cadet in Flying Accident at El
lington Field Granted
Furlough

NO.'ijt

BENIZ HANDS OUT
1 WORKER!
CLEANUP DAY

George Scherck, a former Univer
Letter Men and Faculty Members
sity student, who was hurt at Elling
in Charge of Com m ittees for
ton Field in Houston, Texas, when the
Aber Day.
machine in which he was doing “ac
before being called into active service.
robatic” flying on April 1 fell with
MESSAGE IS INTERPRETED A recruiting party is now on its way
him, will return to his home in Mis SLACKERS TO BE PUNISHED
soula the latter part of this week. He
to Missoula and will be established at
Naval Ensign Wigwags News
has been granted a furlough. This Unfavorable Weather W ill Post
126 North Higgins avenue, beginning
pone Observance of Day
to World
was the news received by his father,
Wednesday of the present week. Stu
Gus A. Scherck, in a telegram from
Every student and faculty member
On the 6th day of April, 1917, a na dents who enlist with this proviso
Mrs. Scherck on April 7.
Mrs.
of the University has been assigned
val ensign In the White House, wig will be granted a furlough covering
Scherck left here for Houston, Texas,
a
task for Aber day next Friday.
wagging a message to an ensign in the unfinished period of their course,
Tuesday, April 2, in response to a tel
With the exception of those who are
the State and Navy building, gave to and are exempted from any other mil
egram stating that George had been
I
Sentinel
Manager
Receives
Apto work in the clay pit all work will
the world the news that we were at itary service.
seriously Injured. The last telegram
begin at 8:30 o'clock sharp, according
With an officers’ material school I pointment to Signal Corps at
last in the great war.
stated that Cadet Scherck was all
Park
College,
Va.
to Christian Bentz, manager of the
During the year that is passed since now in operation on the Great Lakes
right and that he and his mother
work day. The clay pit crew will be
that April day, we have come to a open to those who have had a high
John E. H. Markle, a Junior in-the would leave on Tuesday, April 9, for gin work at 8 o’clock Friday. If, how
realization of the meaning of that school education, Including a knowl school of journalism at the Univer-1 Missoula.
edge of trigonometry, the gates to ad sity, will arrive in Missoula Thurs-1 According to a letter received on ever, the weather is not favorable,
message.
In retrospect of our year’s work in vancement have been thrown wide day, to visit a couple of days at his the campus Saturday, which was writ Aber day will be postponed and
the war, members of the faculty of open in the navy. Men who qualify home before going to Park College, ten Sunday, March 31, the day before classes will be held as usual. Stu
the University of Montana have after a three months’ course at this Va.. where he has received an ap he was hurt, it would appear that dents will be informed of the post
summed up succinctly some of the re- school will be commissioned as deck pointment to the training school of Scherck was injured in an acrobatic ponement of Aber day at 7:30 Friday
sons for and the results of the mo officers. Those who do not develop the radio division of the American flight after he had finished the solo morning by the ringing of the Uni
the proper officer qualities will be I signal corps.
mentous decision of April 6, 1917.
stage. In the letter, Scherck says: versity bell, if the weather does not
hold good.
Dr. Louis Levine, instructor in eco-| rated according to the ability they
Since he left Missoula last Thurs- “This week I finished up the first
Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., one of the com
nomics department—“The anniver show while under instruction. Forty | day Markle has been at Fort George part of my solo stage, four and a half
sary of our entrance into the war has j men were sent to this school from Wright for the final physical examina- hours landing. Monday, I go up with mittee to see that all the faculty ap
pear
for work, asserts that strenuous
not yet brought the decision hoped i the United States naval training camp tion to permit him to enter the Mary- an instructor for my first lesson in
for, but it has given an entirely new j at Seattle last week, and hereafter land training school.
acrobatics. I will be put in tail spins, efforts will be put forth to get all the
turn to the war. Our troops on the 1 the Seattle station will send a sim | During his three-year stay at the side slips, an Immerman turn, stalls University staff to appear for duty
western front are a pledge that noth ilar quota once a week. All these University, Markle has taken a promi and loop the loop. After this hour I Friday. The faculty will be divided
ing shall divert us from the great! men were enlisted as second class nent part in all activities connected will be transferred to sector work on into two groups, one large group un
der the supervision of Professor
task of making victory secure. Our seamen.
| with journalism. Besides holding the air work. This will last from five to
Recruits signed up in Missoula prob distinction of managing the varsity’s | ten hours and consists of doing fig William M. Aber, in whose honor the
allies realize this, and that is the rea
son of the great moral and psycholog ably will be sent to one of the two I first wartime year book, he was man- j ure eights, right and left hand turns day is named. This large group will
Another
ical effect of our participation in the naval training stations on Puget I aging editor of The Kaimin, the uni- and becoming more accustomed to the rake the campus lawn.
Sound. The United States naval versify newspaper. He also is pres action of the ship and air. This sec small group under W. N. Jones will
war.
,
“The foreign policy of President j training camp at Seattle is located ident of Montana Phi chapter of Sig tor work finishes up the first solo work on the tennis courts. The mem
bers of this squad are: Louis Levine,
Wilson during the past year has re on the old exposition grounds, while ma Delta Chi, national journalism fra stage.”
G. F. Lussky, O. E. Bangs, Ralph D.
vealed a breadth of view and a large a similar camp for training the em ternity.
Casey, H. M. Jones and A. S. Merrill.
bryo
sailors
has
been
established
at
ness of sympathy which are unique in
] BASEBALL CANDIDATES
At 11:55 o’clock work will cease for
history. It marks the beginning of a the Bremerton navy yard.
BEGIN REAL PRACTICE
an hour and during this time lunch
new democratic statesmanship o f ! Ensign E. G. Priedlander, who is
which America may justly he proud. in charge of the recruiting party now
I Nissen Begins Final Sorting of Avail will be served to the "workers” by
the co-eds of the University. A
It has already profoundly influenced in Missoula, has extended an invita
able Material; Another Catcher
“kangaroo court,” with George Lester
the political thought of our allies and | tion to the University students to vis
Needed.
as judge, will then be held and slack
it
the
office
and
talk
over
the
advan
is bound to affect to an even greater!
degree, the settlement which is to tages of the navy with him.
Forseen & Satergreen Start W ork! Baseball practice began in earnest ers will be tried. After the sentence
follow this great war. Prom the point I
Wednesday; Steel Comes
last night. Coach Nissen has begun has been pronounced the “strong arm
of view of future political and eco-| NEWMAN IS APPOINTED
From Idaho
the final sorting of the available ma squad” will proceed to duck those
nomic rearrangements, our entrance I
PETTY OFFICER IN NAVY
terial and hopes to have a tentative who failed to do their share of the
work. Next the dance on the lawn
The erection of the new Science hall line-up soon.
into the war is one of the most decis
L.
L.
Newman,
a
former
University
building
will
be
commenced
by
the
ive -facts of the present time, full of
Among the candidates for the in will be held and after this all will re
promise for a new and better world- sophomore, who accepted a civil serv Missoula contractors, Forseen & Sat- field, Nissen hopes to find a winning turn to work which will last until 5
ice position as stenographer in the ergreen, tomorrow morning. The ex combination. Boyd and Bowen are o’clock, at which time slackers will
order.”
Captain W. J. McCormick, cadet office of the chief of the signal corps cavation for the basement is already both out for the chance to guard third again be hunted out and punished.
In the evening the regular Aber day
commandant, says: “The entrance of at Washington several months ago, dug and the frame of the three story base. \ “Gussie” Larkin, forward of
the United States into the war has writes to Sigma Phi Epsilon frater structure will probably be up by the this year’s basketball team, As a pros dance will be held. This dance will
be
strictly informal. Stiff collars will
nity
that
he
had
been
appointed
chief
time the quarter ends. The contract pect for the short field, while Temsaved the situation. I believe that I
only our participation has saved the petty officer in the navy. Mr. New ing firm already has the structural I jleton appears to be the best bet for be tabooed and co-eds will come to
Allies from defeat. Had we declared man will be in a hospital for two steel in Wallace, Idaho, and will be the keystone sack. McKatn and Ma the dance unescorted. No programs
war two years ago, the war would be I weeks to have a slight physical de able to have it shipped to Missoula lone are the candidates for first base. will be used.
Coach Jerry Nissen will have charge
taking place on German ground to fect corrected. After that he expects as fast as they can use it, in spite of
In the outfield are “Buddy” Car
to be assigned to duty on Puget the congested condition of the railway michael, Springer, Keith, Crouch and of the track and baseball field during
day.
Sound.
He
hopes
to
be
able
to
stop
the
work hours, while C. F. Farmer
transportation front all steel mills Sullivan, working for places. Vitt
“Sometime we would have had to]
fight to keep Germany out of South I over for a visit in Missoula enroute and the urgent demand for ordnance still remains the only pitcher, with will be general supervisor of all work.
steel by the government.
America. It is better for us to fight to the coast.
Harris behind the bat. To play any Steve Sullivan and E. C. Prestbye
now than later, for now we have Eng
practice games it will be necessary have charge of tools. Students who
land, France and Italy with us. So
to find another catcher to share the have tools that may be of use on
W A R T IM E A C T IV IT IE S O F T H E S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A
Aber day are asked to report to
far our part has been mostly moral,
receiving burden.
either of these mien before Friday.
but from now on' I expect to see our
( A P a r t i a l S u m m a r y .)
All those who have charge of crews
troops take a more and more impor
U n iv e rsity Council of D efense o rg an ized .
RIFLES TO BE ASSIGNED
T h ree m em b ers of th e f a c u lty In th e arm y.
tant part in the conflict.
M ilita ry d rill re q u ire d o f a ll fre sh m e n a n d sophom ores.
TO UNIVERSITY CADETS are letter or “M” men.
M any new d e p o sits of “w a r m in e ra ls ” lo ca te d In M ontana.
The men report to the assigned jobs
Prof. P. C. Scheuch, professor of
Special la b o ra to ry In v e stig a tio n s cond u cted by fa c u lty e x p erts.
German—“I do not think America
Special le c tu re s g iv en in M o n tan a c itie s in s u p p o rt of w a r a c tiv itie s.
President Sisson received word below at 8:30 sharp, and men as
V
o
catio
n
al
C
o
n
g
ress
fo
r
w
om
en
o
rg
an
iz
e
d
an
d
cond
u
cted
th
ro
u
g
h
one
could have stayed out. She was bound
from the war department this after? signed to the claypit please report at
week.
to go iii because she has always been
C adet b a tta lio n o rg an ized an d r e g u la r in stru c tio n g iv en In m ilita ry
noon that rifles will be assigned to 8:00 a. m. sharp.
science.
Baseball—Boss, H. Vitt; Allen, Roy;
the champion of humanity. If she
the University cadet corps. The Uni
M ore th a n 200 s tu d e n ts an d fo rm e r s tu d e n ts In th e a c tiv e m ilita ry
serv ice of th e n atio n .
had stayed out she would have been
versity will require between 150 to Blomgren, H.; Boyd, A.; Clark, S. IC;
Men s tu d e n ts o rg an iz e d a s a p o ta to -d ig g in g an d a p p le -p ic k in g crew to
condemned absolutely, for not living
sav e W e ste rn M o n tan a cropB.
200 rifles. They are not of the pres Dawes, J. A.; Dennie, L.; Griffin, H.;
Special p u b lic ity w o rk cond u cted th ro u g h M o n ta n a n e w sp a p e rs in be
up to what the nations expected and
ent army standard but will answer Hickey, C.; Keith, B. C.; Lester, G.
h a lf of w a r a c tiv itie s In th e sta te .
D ev elo p m en t In d ru g g a rd e n o f th e p h a rm a c y school o f m an y d ru g Malone, E.; Ruppel, H. G.; Stivers, G.
to what America stands for. There
University needs.
p ro d u cin g p la n ts t h a t th riv e In M ontana.
F.; Worth, N.; Gorsline.
would have been a chaotic condition in
Two. fo rm e r s tu d e n ts k ille d In service— M arcu s D. Cook In th e T usc an la s in k in g , I>. D. B ren n an , fly in g In F ra n ce .
Claypit—Boss, G. Larkin; Berg, L.
the country due to German propa
E N R O L LM E N T IN FOOD COURSES
L e c tu re c o u rse on “N a tio n s of th e W a r,” g iv en In 10 M o n ta n a c ities
ganda. If we had remained neutral
fo r b e n e fit of Red C ross tre a s u rie s, n e tte d a b o u t 21,000.
There are nine students enrolled in R.; Daniels, P. X.; Derr, M.; Dodge,
W
a
r
le
c
tu
re
s
by
D
an
A.
R
eed
of
P
re
sid
e
n
t
W
ilso
n
's
com
m
ission,
L
ieu

we would have supplied war materials
te n a n t C a rte r o f th e " P rin c e ss P a t” re g im e n t an d o th ers.
the lecture and three in the labora K. A.; Grill, L.; Hale, R. J.; McClure,
M o n tan a le c tu re to u r o rg an ized fo r P re sid e n t W illiam T. F o s te r of
to both sides.
This would have
tory courses, conducted by the home C. L.; Warner, N.; Woods, M.; Orgain,
R eed College, m em b er A m erican Red C ross Com m ission to F ra n ce .
caused riots between the laboring
Specialized w a r co u rses In C u rre n t E v e n ts, In te r n a tio n a l R elatio n s,
economic department along lines ap K. M.; Winsor, I. F.; Cullinan, N. C.;
M ilita ry E n g in e e rin g , W a r-M in e ra l Geology, T ra in in g fo r N urses, O ffice
classes and the money powers. Our
T ra in in g an d G eo g ra p h y of th e W ar.
proved by the federal food adminis Bourquin, J. J.
Gravel Pit and Road—Boss, Harris;
(Continued on Page Three.)
tration.
(Continued on Page Four.)
Technical and medical students at
Professors and Instructors Sum
the State University may enlist in the
Up Reason for and Results of
Declaration of April 6
naval reserve force and finish college

RADIO TRAINING GAMP

PAGE TW O

MONTANA KAIMIN

S O C IE T Y

SHOULD READ
WHY CONIE TO STATE U? ESSAYISTS
OGG, SAYS DR. TREXLER MONTANA TO DEBATE UTAH
Jameson and McCullough Leave
TOPIC ESSAY CONTEST
Tomorrow for Salt Lake City;

Published every Tuesday and Friday ol
every week by the Associated Stu
Professor H. A. Trexler of the his
The girls majoring in the depart
dents of the University of Montana. ment of physical education enter
tory department recommends that all
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance. tained Miss Ina E. Gittings, director
who intend to compete in the Bennett
Argue for Peace League
Three Best Articles to Be Used as essay contest, read “The Govern
of physical education, at a surprise
Varsity
Publicity
M
atter;
Sen
Entered as second-class matter at dinner at her rooms on Connell ave
After working three months on de
ments of Europe,” by Ogg. The book
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
tinels Prizes Offered
is in the University library and con bate, Louis Dyll, a freshman at the
nue Thursday evening. Ruth Cavin,
gress March 3, 1879.
University
and a member of the de
tains
reliable
figures
on
the
percent
Dorothy Douglas, Karen Hansen, Har
“Why Come to the State Univer age of people who really vote. It bate team, will be unable to take the
Editor-in-Chief ........... Evelyn McLeod riet Hall, Madeline Kelly, Doris Pres
Business Manager....Elmer B. Howe cott, Ruby Jacobson, Ann Reely and sity?” is the topic of an article, not shows that there is a large percent trip to Salt Lake City to debate with
Associate Editor....... Inez Morehouse Wilma Wood were present.
to exceed 500 words for a contest age of people who never even go to the University of Utah next Thursday
Managing Editor ......... John Markle
which is open to all students of the the polls according to Professor Trex A bad case of grip makes the trip im
Campus Editor.......Seymour Gorsllne
Miss Gladys Allen spent the week State University. The committee in ler, who pointed out also that not possible. William Jameson, a membei
Sports Editor.________ Harry Griffin end visiting her parents In Helena.
more than 50 per cent of the Univer of the team which won from Idaho
charge of the contest desires that as sity studentsl cast votes in the A. S. will substitute for him. The othei
Society ......:...................... Katie Foley
many students as possible compete for U. M. elections.
member of the team will be William
Food Conservation Editor..................
Miss Helen A. Little is visiting at
j,.................. .............. Ruth McHaffie her home in Butte. She expects to the awards, so that the articles se
The proposal of compulsory voting McCollough.
lected
may
be
representative
of
stu
Montana will defend the negativi
Correspondence Editor ___ ...._____
is based on the proposition that it is
return to the University tomorrow.
dent opinion on the campus. The a citizen’s duty as well as his right to side of the question, “Resolved, tha
.............................. . Esther Jacobson
three best articles will be used as cast a ballot and to be governed by the program of the American Leagu<
Exchange Editor............. Sylvia Finlay
The members of B. H. B. society are
Feature Writer.___Margaret Coucher giving a patriotic dance in the gym publicity matter for the State Univer the results of the election. There is to Enforce Peace should be adopte(
Reporters with Stories in This Issue. nasium Saturday evening. The dance sity. Copies of The Sentinel, the nothing to prevent one from casting a I by international agreement at th<
N. McKain, E. Jacobson, V. Knowles, is given for the purpose of raising year book, will be the prizes offered. blank ballot, but the person would close of the present war,” against th<
The following rules govern the con probably vote one way or another if University of Utah. It was upon thi
E. Howe. E. Harpole, R. Wyman, W. money to buy a service flag for the
test:
Smith, S. Erickson, E. Walton, N. University.
he were forced to go to the polls, Dr. [ affirmative side of this question tha
1. An article not to exceed 500 Trexler explained .
Montana won from Idaho.
Walton, N. Allen, R. Line.
words onthe topic, “Why Come to the
Professor Trexler will appoint the
Pi chapter of Delta Gamma held in
SUCCEEDS ANDERSON
judges. The essays must be turned
itiation ceremonies Saturday after State University?”
TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1918.
2. The article must be in the hands in by May 1. The winner of the con
noon. The newly initiated members
of the committee by May 1.
Harold Blomgren was elected treat
test will receive the prize of $24.
are Edith McDonald of Big Timber,
LEARN TO PLAY— AND SERVE
3. The prizes will be offered for
urer of the Commercail club last nigh
Ruth Line of Columbus, Rosa Wyman
the first, second and third best ar
to succeed J. B. Anderson, who wil
“One of the interesting observations of Glendive, Margaret Hunter of Bil ticles.
GRADUATE OF MONTANA
leave the University to attend the ore
lings, Grace Miles and Grace Carney
4. The awards will be in the form
at a camp near ^Chicago is that 80 per
COMMISSIONED MAJOR nance school at the University o
of Livingston, Jewell Godfry of Hel
of
three
copies
of
the
1919
year
book.
I
cent of the men do not know how to ena and Katherine Murphy of Butte.
Oregon. Plans were made for a hik
Page S. Bunker ’04, has been ap of the club members into the hill
play. By that, the observer means In the evening, alumnae and active The Sentinel.
■ 5. The subject may be treated pointed major in the ordnance depart next’ Sunday afternoon.
that these men have had no diversion members held their annual reunion
from any angle which the writer ment, according to a letter received
in the form of athletics.
Many of dinner at the Florence hotel.
thinks would interest other students by Registrar J. B. Speer, from his i j p i i i i i a i u i i N i i i i o i i i i i i i i i i i a i i i i i i i i i i i i a m n i i i i m a i i i i i i n i i i o i i
them have seen ball games from the
brother, Earl L. Speer, ’14, who is
in coming to the State University.
The members of the Commercial I
grandstand, but they have never had
6. Thought and language must be sergeant in the ordnance department
a hand in the game itself, nor have club enjoyed a hike up Pattee canyon
such as to reach effectively the aver engaged in instruction work. Both
they played tennis, or bowled, or en Sunday afternoon.
age reader, especially older high men are at the Augusta arsenal,
joyed any really useful outdoor diver
Georgia.
Delta Phi Zeta sorority enter schoo lstudents and their parents.
sions.” The above statement appeared
Mr. Bunker worked his way through
7. Further information will be giv
in the Missoulian, yet stories, are prev tained the members of Alpha Delta | en at the registrar’s office by Ruth the University, supporting a family
alent on the campus to the effect that Alpha fraternity at the chapter house McHaffie, student secretary of the while a collegian.
response is lacking to Coach Jerry on University avenue Saturday even
After receiving his degree, he was
Nissen’s ©air~ for* -fcbeccrlsr and bctcohall ing. The evening was spent with danc committee.
. 8. The judges will be Professors first stationed in'the forest service at
candidates and that material is scarce. ing and music.
F. C. Scheuch, R. D. Casey and H. M. Avenda, but later transferred to Kal“Athletics are a part of military
ispell, as Superintendent of the FlatThere will be a meeting of the Jones.
training,” athletics are a part of Uni
head forest. Mr. Bunker enlisted soon |
EATO N , CRANE & PIKE
versity training for the big fight that Catholic Students ^association Wednes
after the declaration of war.
HIGH GRADE
Is not necessarily war, athletics teach day afternoon at :30 in room 4 Main COLLEGE ORGANIZATION
W R ITIN G
SUBJECT OF CONFERENCE!
boys—and men, how to play without hall. Election of officers will be held.
PAPERS
L E T TH E
which knowledge, “many of the boys
Chancellor
Elliott
has
called
a
con
Lewina Ainsworth 18, has returned
are deficient, because they have lived
I
i
For
Sale by
ference of representatives of four in-1 KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
lives of all work and no play, a meth to the campus after a visit at her
stltutions
of
the
University
of
Mon
tend to your Party Gowns.
od which, as we know by the old prov home at Thompson Falls.
tana to discuss the organization and
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
erb, makes for dullness.” Yet we
Charline Johnson has been confined administration of the University. This
read in The Kaimin that track and
conference will be held April 11 to 13
=
Stationers and Office
baseball schedules may be dropped to her home on South Fifth street
in the offices of the chancellor. Pres
§
Outfitters.
unless greater interest is shown by with the grip.
ident Sisson, Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of
Charles
Martinson,
Prop.
the students.
Headquarters for
men;
Dr.
J.
P.
Rowe,
director
of
sum
Mary Brown, a freshman, will go
Many of the University’s veteran
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
1 STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
mer school, and Dr. N. J. Lennes,
athletes have gone into the active home Wednesday for the week-end.
chairman of the committee on univer
a t ii in ii H i i ii im a i i ii ii ii i ii in ii im i ii ii i u i it i i ii ii ii i H ii i im m i i n i im ii
Her
home
is
in
Philipsburg.
service of their country. What better
sity organization, besides represents-1
service could those who are- remain
Ruth Keith, who was a junior in tives from the other institutions will | We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
ing behind to finish as much of their
EUROPEAN PLAN
be present.
Materials, Picture Frames
school work as possible, render, than the University, has withdrawn from
!
$1,
$1.50,
$2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
and
Pictures.
to enter athletics—“a part of military school.
CLARA EDGAR M ’LURE
training,” and one of the best means
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Miss Jean MacRae, a sophomore
of putting their alma mater “on the
and a member of Kappa Kappa Gam
map ?”
Clara
Edgar McLure, a State Univerma, has withdrawn from school and
will leave Monday for her home in versity co-ed, found it necessary to
MOVIES FOR FORESTERS
undergo an operation to have some
One of the Finest Hotels in
ON SAW MANUFACTURING Anaconda. She will not return this pieces of metal removed from one of
the State.
quarter.
her eyes. The operation, though se
The school of forestry is soon to
rious, was successful, and Miss Mc
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
have the use of a complete set of CO-EDS PLAY BALL GAME
Lure expects to be able to remove
fo r G ood E a ts
films sent upon the authorization of
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.
OUTDOORS FIRST TIME the bandage in a few days.
the company of Henry Diston & Sons,
manufacturers of saws, files, etc. The
The first outdoor practice game of
films illustrate the complete manu Indoor baseball was played by the co
facture of saws and files from the eds on the field last Friday. Squads
bringing in of the raw iron until the will be organized soon.
The girls started by first learning
final output of the finished product.
The films are at the present time be the elements of the game, running,
ing shown by the" North Dakota Agri batting, tag and dodging. They are
cultural college and a letter from that now getting down to the finer points
school says that they have found the of the game.
“Baseball,” said Miss Ina E. Git
film to be of great industrial and ed
BILLIARDS
tings, Instructor of physical educa
ucational value.
I
AND POOL
tion, “is one of the best all around
Candies
games
that
can
be
played
for
exercis
PLANE SURVEYING CLASS
SPENDS DAY ON SENTINEL ing the mental and physical caliber
of the Individual if developed in a
Eastman Kodaks and Speed
The freshman class in plane survey- logical manner.”
Films, Stationery and
ing spent the entire day, Tuesday, in
surveying on Mount Sentinel. Charles
33 EN R O LL IN TY P E W R ITIN G
Drugs, at
F. Farmer, assistant professor of for
estry, was in charge of the crew. They
Thirty-three students are enrolled
began the day’s work by carrying the in the class in beginning typewriting,
topographic level or altitude from the this quarter. Fifty-one students have
base of Sentinel through section 35 to taken typewriting for one or more
section 36. Lunch was taken along quarters, making a total of 84 stu
with notebooks and drawing instru dents enrolled in typewriting. Fresh
Printing and Developing.
ments in the packsacks which the men, sophomores, juniors and seniors
are represented in this matter.
students carried on their backs.

T5he

I Stationery)

it Distinction

I THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Butte Gleaners

SIMONS

T5he
FL O R E N C E

T5he C o ffee
P arlor

He Said:

M eet Your
Friends at

I K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

“ Yours is the best line of
in town.”
The girls say so, too.

Now, all together.

mitferouta tin prraniite

SMITH’S
Drug Stores

m
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k a im in

of democracy as a community inter success of the Liberty Loan cam
est, as an inner harmony, as equal paigns and the success of the draft
justice. The realization of this aim law.
Dean A. N. Whitlock of the school
will not come with victory on the
field of battle alone; on the sincerity of law—“I believe, as every one else,
of statesmen and an enlightened pub that the United States will be vic
Var Service Record committee field artillery;
lic opinion depends its fina lfulfill- torious. This year’s progress has been
very satisfactory.”
ment.”
University has classified ac- fantry; Jones,
Professor N. J. Lennes—-“If Amer
R. R. Fenska, acting dean of for
to branch of service and loca- Jones Harold,
estry—“I would say that our entrance ica had not entered the great war
ter, infantry;
of the 234 of the faculty, fortion.
was the deciding move in the present there would have been no military
dents and alumni who are now
war, of course there will be ups and significance. The thing that the
Kane, William George, marines;
ary service. The members of
downs before it is over, but that is United States has accomplished so far
Kelly, E. Pat, infantry; Kemp, Walter,
imittee are F. C. Scheuch, pro
ordnance; Knopf, Ernest L., regular
only to be expected. Our participa is to strengthen the allied morale.
of modern languages; J. B.
tion will surely bring a permanent The most important thing planned
army engineers; Kunkle, K. V., for
registrar; R! D. Casey, assistestry engineers; Kingsley, Roy, in Sm ith’s Class Teaches How to peace to the world, if such a peace is that will make itself felt in the near
fessor of journalism, and Hilfuture is the large ship-building pro
ever to be had.”
fantry.
st, instructor of 'home econom
Make Out Checks, Invest and
Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, matron of gram. If the Americans had not gone
Lapeyere, Benjamin, medical corps;
ic student assistants are Esther
Care for Business
Craig Hall—“I think that if we had in, Germany would probably have
Lebkicher, S. LeRoy, medical corps;
in, Marion Leach and Ann
not entered the war that the Germans been able to retain most of the land
Little, Nat. infantry; Lockridge, Earl
Kaimin readers are requested
How
to
make
out
checks,
how
to
would have temporarily gained their which it now has in its possession,
F., cavalry; Long, William G., quar
e any corrections or give any
aim. Their victory, however, would making a middle Europe sufficiently
endorse
them
properly,
the
best
and
termaster department; Longeway, For
nformation that they may have
rest aviation; Loranger, Raymond, safest ways to send postoffice orders, not be lasting and the world conflict strong to bring the rest of the world
rd to the list of these who are
marines.
checks or drafts, the best ways in would surely have come, later, for practically under subjection,
tary service:
McDonald, G. Denzel, infantry; Mchuman beings would not long stand
tt, George H., infantry; Adams, Haffie, Stuart, quartermaster depart ,which to invest money and to make
such atrocities as the German people
Frank, medical corps; Adam- ment; MacMartin, Harold S.; Mc- investments in savings and commer have been perpetrating on the surmes M., cavalry; Angevine, EuPhail, Neil, hospital corps; McQuar- cial banks, the filling out of deposit j rounding countries.”
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
nfantry; Armitage, George, inrie, Claude, West Point; Maddox, Col slips and the withdrawing of funds
P. W. Graff, instructor in botany—
and Packers
burn, officers’ training camp; Marsh, from a bank are some of the things
United States has done more
111-113 West Front Street
1, Alva, officers’ training camp; Lloyd D. hospital corps; Matheney,
than any other nation could have done
Telephone 117-118
n, Charles S., quartermasters’ Wayne; Magraw, Henry Jr., field ar that will be taught in the course, in one year. We have done a lot but
ment; Barnett, Donald, aviation! tillery; McCullough, Massey, infan- business for women, which will be giv have not accomplished much. We are
i of the signal corps; Baxter, | try; Mathews, Tom, aviation; Miller, en this quarter by H. E. Smith of the now, just ready to accomplish. The
business departmeent.
uartermaster; Bay, Helmuth,
Russell, Molchoir, Claude, navy; Molgreatest efect we have had is on the
How different banks handle their
y engineers; Bienz, H., hospital choir, Herbert, navy; Mol then, Fred,
Students who eat our meat
morale of the English and French
business, deeds, mortgages and con
Berg, David T., hospital corps;
In Athletics can’t be beat
I marines; Mosby, Ellsworth, infantry;
soldiers.”
tracts will be considered also. Some
Paul (short forestry) engineers
| Mulroney, Robert, navy; Muri, James,
Prof. H. A. Trexler of the depart
women have asked that life insurance
Black, Howard, forestry reserve
infantry.
ment i of history—“This offensive of
as an investment be taken up so some
Blaine, Downs; Blarke, Harold,
You pay for workmanship and
Napisa, Gabriel •B., navy; Nelson,!
the Germans has at least brought the.
time will be given to it.
ice; Blomquist, Louis, forestry |
prompt delivery. • We give you
Byron; Nelson, Carl Albert; Newmack,
Allies to their senses. A unified efA course in household affairs th at. ,
lers; Bonner, James H„ (fac-|
both.
Gus, signal corps; Newman, Leo L.,
a supreme command should
_
will enable women to look after their | .fort and
.
forestry engineers; Borland,!
quartermaster department; Newman,
have been organized years ago. The
1 C., infantry; Bridgeman, Mor- I Richard 0., field artillery; Normand, own private affairs will be given also.
Fashion Club Cleaners
offensive
against
Italy
forced
the
Al
Ethics of women or the attitude of
medical corps; Brechbill,
Phone 143
Missoula.
Herman.
women (towards 'business men will lies to act. Foch drove back the Ger
is C.; Breitenstein, William G..
| O’Sullivan. Emmet; Orgain, A.
teach women how to deal with funds mans at the Marne and he can do it
srmaster department; Brennan,
Bland, cavalry; Orr, Conrad, aviation
in money matters and how to raise again. The United States at last re
iation (died in service); Briggs,
alizes that peace is far off. We have
section of signal corps; Osland, Rob money legitimately.
marines; Brown, Wingfield L„ |
ert, infantry; Owsley, M. M., aviation.
H. E. Smith who teaches this course hoped that some streak of luck would
.ry; Brown, James, war risk;
Page, Leo, aviation; Patterson,
W
SW UM
has asked for suggestions from his force Germany to sue for peace. We
:s, James F., forestry engineers;
John, forestry engineers; Peek, Tate;
class as he intends to make it as prac know by this time that only pile
1, Faye, navy; Busha. T. C., inI Perring, Ray; Phillips, Frank, infan tical as possible. Anything a woman driver blows can do the work. It will
r; Buttler H., hospital corps; ButStrictly Up-to-Date
try; • Pippenburg, Martin, hospital would like to know along business be a big 'job but it will be done.
Arthur, infantry.
Work Guaranteed.
corps; Plummer, Wade, marines; Pow
Dr.
J.
P.
Rowe
of
the
department
of
|
lines will be taught in this course.
Ison, Martin, forestry engineers;
ell, Ralph; Powell, Gregory; infan Twenty-two girls are already enrolled geology—“The American people are I
ir, Dwight, aviation section of sigtry; Pryse, Morgan (short forestry) in this study which meets every Mon striving as a unit for the one object,
:orps; Chipperfield, ----- , (short
I forestry engineers.
day, Wednesday and Friday at 11:30. democracy. We have developed such
try) forestry engineers; Colville,
Reardon, Leo; Rees, Alva, field ar- If more wish to take this course it is high efficiency since the war began
s (short forestry) forestry engiJ E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
!■; Clapper, A., infantry; Clem- I tillery; Reinholt, Theodore, hospital desired that they enroll immediately that there can be but one outcome, G lasses F itte d a n d R e p a ire d . Spe
tio n g iv en to J e w e lry a n d
C.; Clark, Earl, coast artillery; I corps; Reid, Edgar Paul, infantry; as the class will start right in with victory. This war has proved the effi- c ia l a tte n W
a tc h R e p a irin g .
Jack Keating, navy; Cole, O. Richardson, Robert Walker; Richard- its study of practical business forms. ciency of a democratic form of gov130 N . H ig g in s A v e n u e .
ernmeift to other countries by the
Cook, A. B.; Cook, Marcus Bar- f sPn' William Donald, quartermaster
(died in service) forestry engi- department; Ricketts, Ray, quarter FACULTY REVIEWS PART
»; Cook, Sam, medical corps; Imaster department; Riordan, Emmet,
U. S. HAS TAKEN IN WAR
rford, I. S., field artillery; Craig- aviation; Roberts, Douglas (short for, E. B. Jr., officers’ training camp"; I ®stry> fleld artillery; Roberts, Lloyd,
(Continued From Page One.)
re, John T„ officers’ training aviation corps; Robinson, Verne, in- participation in the war thus far has
>; Cullinan, Nicholas C., law spe- fantry= Roon^* William Arthur, for- cemented the country as nothing else
Cummings, Edwin, marines.
estry engineers; Roysdon .Dorrance would. It has crystalized and solidi
ivis, Milas; Davis, Tom, engi- S- infantry; Ryan, E„ national guard; fied the whole country into a unit.s; Davis, W. H„ medical corps; Russe11’ Harry B ’ Gantry:
i Cecil Burleigh, instructor of violin—
son, Edward, engineering corps;
Sanderson, Lawson Harry, infantry; "It is not the number of our boys but
iver, Stafford, coast artillery; Savage, Eugene; Scherck, George, avi- rather the ideals they stand for that
oghue, Mortimer, war risk; Dorn-1 ation; Schlegel, F. M. infantry; is going to win this war. The Amer
er, Paul, marines; Dreis, Frank; Sheedy, Chris; Sheridan, Phil, ma ican troops with their new enthusi
rines; Shobe, Preston L., aviation; asm will add much to the allied arm
ivllle James, Dunbar Dales,
ctor, John Jay, army ambulance Simpkins, Claude, aviation; Skeels, ies in Europe.”
ice; Emery, George; Farrell, Dorr (faculty), forestry engineers;
H. E. Smith, business manager—
lard; Ferguson, William, aviation; Sloan, E, S.; Sloan, Leigh, medical “The real effect of the United States’
klenburg, Addison Y., medical corps; Sloan, Royal, Infantry; Smith, participation in the war so far has
)s; Fitzgerald, Harold, marines; Ralph, electrical engineers; Smith, been in the way of moral support,
quartermaster
department; not in the sense that we only sym
igerald, Linus C., marines; Fla- Paul,
ty, Harold, medical corps; Flint, Smithers, Owen; Spaulding, Thomas pathize, but in the sense that we
ON E U N D E R and O N E OVER the glowing
s, quartermaster department; Fox, (faculty), infantry; Southwick, John, send over troops. The presence of
Fredericks, Robert, aviation; aviation; Speer, Earl L., ordnance; United States soldiers in France has
electric
coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a
Stanley,
Ed;
Sterrett,
Lester
G.,
avia
es, Earl, aviation.
encouraged, at least, prevented the
rates, Elihu; Gault, J. McPherson, j tion; Stewart, Fleming, forestry engi- disheartening of the Allies; and has
lamp socket is handy. Fine for fudge and
rines; Gault, Frank P., aviation; neers; Stewart, Leo, forestry engl- shown that we cannot back down now
ra re b it.
christ, Raleigh, infantry; Goble, neers; Stith, H. C., engineers; Stone, but must carry the war through to
.rd, infantry; Gosman, George, Percy, aviation; Streit, Clarence, en- completion..
3-HEAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50
ry\ Grogg, Emmet; Graham, John i gineers; Streit, Norman, infantry;
“Our government could not have
rt, infantry; Graves, Ralph, fores-1 Strong, Wiliam, forestry engineers; done what it has in furnishing sup
engineers; Gwin, Ira A.
Stutzman, Ted; Suchy, John F., med- plies if it had remained neutral. It
iansen, Hans; Hansom, Merwin, in- leal corps; Swarthout, William H. has had the power to take drastic
itry; Harbison, Donald, forestry en- (faejilty) field artillery; Swaney, steps which would not have been sub
ieers; Haubensak, James, medical i Alex, infantry.
mitted to if the United States had not
•ps; Hawk, Herbert; Hawkins,! Tabor, Henry, infantry; Taylor, gone into the war. Our participation
■omas Lee, medical corps; Higbee, JJames; Thelin, Ernest F.; Thomas, has greatly Increased the amounts
wrence; Hisbert, Samuel L.; Hoel, j Roy, engineers; Tillman, Lafe, Infan given to the Red Cross, to the Y. M.
chie, munitions; Holzborger, L., try; Toole, Bruce, hospital corps; Tor- C. A. and to the Knights of Colum
iation; Hopper, Bruce, aviation; rey, H., marines; Tow, William; Town- bus.”
jrrigan, —— forestry engineers; | send, Joseph, field artillery; Tuson,
Anders Orbeck, instructor in Eng
mt, Howard, aviation; Hunt, L., Richard.
lish—“America’s service to the cause
vy; Hyatt, Walter.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Van Horn, Thomas B., forestry en of the Allies during the first year of
Ingebrightson, Ralph, aviation Ir- gineers reserve corps; Vealy, W., her active participation in the wa>
ne, Thomas (law special).
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
field artillery.
has been not so much the added mil
Jackson, John W., aviation; JenLarch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
Wakefield, A. W., Infantry; Whaley, itary strength as the clarification of |
ngs, John, infantry; Jenkins, R. D., Albert, quartermasters department; the issues in the great conflict. In
work and box shooks.
acuity) quartermaster department; Whisler, Harold, forestry engineers enlisting the gigantic forces in play
ihpson, Howard, aviation; Johnson, reserve corps; Whitaker, J. S., royal in the cause of humanity, President
A SPECIALTY MADE OF FRUIT BOXES
rank, field artillery; Johnson, Lloyd, engineers, Canadian army; W ilson,' Wilson has defined again the ideal
Leslie, hospital corps; Wilson, Fred,
aviation; Wilson, Walter G.; Wingett,
C. V.,. forestry engineers; Wold, T. F.;
Wolfe, Kenneth, forestry engineers;
Woodward, Ward H„ forestry engi
neers; Woody, Franklyn, infantry;
Johnson, Wayne, in Wright, A., aviation.
Alc^on, coast artillery;
Young, Earl, ----- . *•
ordnance; Jones, Les
Judson, Horace, avia

le n t A i d A s k e d to C o r r e c t
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COURSE WILL LIT WOMEN
FOR EVERY-DAY AFFAIRS
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j

C A LL A N D SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET

Missoula

L a u n d r y co.
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Cooks T w o Foods at One Tim e
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85 ON ROLL OF

Annabelle Rehder, Frances Colvin, Hunter, Esther Jacobson, Margaret Lee Felker, Marvilla Gettys,
APPOINTS MEN IN CHARGE
OF COLLEGIATE MEETING Marguerite Lyden, Winnifred Meeks. Johnson, Vera Knowles, Ruth Line, Goff, Jewell Godfrey, Nellie. C
Salad—Nora Kapp, chairman; Ha Helen Little, Winnifred Smith, Ellen Mary Hale, Lucile Hammond;

Dr. Elrod, General Chairman, Names zel Kain, Minnie Sestak, Edith Woods, Walton, Jodie Lee Wren, Naomi Allen, Haun, Ethel Hayes, Myrtle
Faculty Men Who 'Will Aid
Margaret Turner, Mrs. H. T. Bailey, Inez Morehouse, Sylvia Finlay, Kath Lottie Helvlk, Igma Hoem, Ne
lenstelner.
Him.
Lea Bourdeau, Etha Bourdeau, Fran ryn Mills.

Lemonade—Jennie Nelson, I
Twenty-six Have No Grades Be
ces Garrigus, Lydia Morris, Judith
May Fete Sewing, A. M.—Ruby Ja
Committees to have charge of the Murphy, Clara Johnson.
low A, Scholarship Commit
cobson, Helen A. ( Little, Elva Burt, Jensen, Charline Johnson, Rhc
meeting
of
the
college
men
of
Mon
son,
Wilma Jones, Elizabeth
tee Reports
Dessert—Esther Larson, chairman; Ida Stoddard, Katherine Murphy, Isa

tana, to be held here June 12, have Mrs. F. N. Aldrich, Edna Montgomery, bel Crangle, Helen Stewart, Bertha Madeline Kelly, Ollie May Kin
The honor roll of this quarter shows been appointed by Dr. J. M. Elrod, Beatrice Turner, Charlotte Plummer, Rles, Ethel Pope, Edna Belknap, Rosa Kleinoder, Lorene Lawler,
a gain of one over that of last year. general chairman in charge. The fol Cora Quast, Martha Black, Ruth Cav- Wyman Karen Hansen, Doris Harbert, Lennstrend, Edith Llndberg,
However, an advance is shown In the lowing are the members of the faculty ln, Hildred Gleason, Grace Corbin, Josie Jones, Irene O’Donnell, Marie Lowrie, Dorothy Luttrell, Mr:
high honor roll, on which 26 names appointed:
Miarguerite McGreevy, Ann McDon Hansen, Charlotte Shepherd, Marion McCarthy, Ethel Mallony,
appear as compared to the 14 of last
Invitations, letters and publicity, nell.
Miss Wood, Marian "Hobart, Lucy Tur Metcalf, Eugenia Mabley, Mai
quarter. The faculty members ex A. L. Stone, A. E. Spaulding, J. B
Dinner—Vera Black, Mae Grant, Jo cott, Helen Rudd, Lois James, Nettle ley.
press the opinion that the gain in gen Speer, N. J. Lennea.
sephine Lukens, Flora McLaughlin, Hansen, Charlotte Shephehd, Marion
eral Is decidedly encouraging in view
Decorations—F. C. Scheuch, J. H. Joyce Allen, Alice M. Beckwith, Irene Newman, Helen Goodwin, Harriet
of the withdrawals of some students Underwood, E. O. Bangs, W. G. Bate
Bruce, Ruth Davis, Esther Drenck-1 Hall, Gladys Templeton, Gretchen Van
enter war, farm and various business man> p d . Schwalm, W. M. Aber.
hahn, Viola Tuchsherer, Vera Griffith, Cleve, Fay Collins, Dorothy Donohue.
enterprises. Who made the honor:
Introduction—J. P. Rowe, Freeman Fay Fairchild.
May Fete Sewing, P. M.—Sylvia The latest styles and ft
•Boles, Alice; ‘ Clark, Gertrude, I Daughters, J. E. Kirkwood, J. W. HowBread—Monica Burke, Muriel Grant, Lane, Estelle Nelson, Ellen Nelson, from our store, which the
•Colvin, Frances; ‘ Crangle, Mary I ard. A. S. Merrill.
j Elizabeth Maclay, Ann Reely, Mrs. C. Lilian Nepstad, Helen Parker, Anna rersity men
are wea
•Dietrich, Maurice; *Ewalt, Florine
Check room—R. N. Thompson, W. S. Jackson, Dorothy Douglas, Edna M Poole, Gladys Quail, Evelyn Rafferty,
Prices from
•Fergus, Gertrude; *Friauf, James M. Drake, C. P. Valentine, Anders OrAbel, Edith Briner, Grace Carney, Beatrice Rulter, Bessie Rutledge, Jo
•Gillette, Helen; *Hanson, Nettie beck, J. L. Swain.
Helen Finch, Dorothy Risley, Hazel sephine Sanders, Esther Sell, Fern
•Herbert, Marian; *Heden, Myrtle
Entertainment and music—DeLoss Whitesitt, Mary Crangle, Olive Dob Serlght, Valma Shea, Anna Shea, Em
•Hodson, Lysle; ‘ Holies, Wm. Morse Smith, R. H. Jesse; Jr., H. A. Trexler,
ily Sloan, Jeanette Spuhler, lone
son.
•Inch, Beatrice; ‘Johnson, Clara G. F. Lusky.
Dish Washing—Florence Dixon, Al Squire, Mildred Stache, Wyme Stal•Jones, Kyle; ‘Larson, Esther; *Low
Finance—E. F. Carey, H. E. Smith, ma Burkhart, Gladys Allen, Minnie cup, Harriet Stein, Marjorie Stevens,
rie, Frances; ‘Luttrell, Dorothy Louis Levine, C. M. Neff, G. A. DenBurkhart, Eva Boyd, Minnette Mont Helen Stoddard, Dorris Hetge, Lois
•Maerdian, Edith A ;, ‘ Montgomery feld.
gomery, Mary Rew, Lelia Paxon, Adele Thompson, Inez Tredt, Grace Wagner,
Edna; ‘ Peters, George; ‘ Rule, The!
Refreshments—A. N. Whitlock, R. Maerdian, Constance Keith, Frances Phoebe Walker, Enid Wallace, Lynn
ma; ‘Winsor, Ivan; ‘Wolpert, Fred.
R. Fenska, Cecil Burleigh, C. E. Mol- McCrary, Elsie Johnson.
Walter, Katherine Farrell,
Those marked by a star had no let. Henry Haxo.
May Fete Sewing—Margaret Wick
Clean-up—Alice Boles, Grace Bar
grades for the quarter below A, and
Hall furnishing and lighting— nett, Margaret Barto, Irene Begley, et, Reta Wissbrod, Buena Belle Young,
are entitled to special mention. They Charles Farmer, G. E. Cleary, W. N.
109 East Main Street
Mary Brown, Lucille Jameson, Gladys Mabel Whitsitt, Dorothy Whitworth.
carried not less than 15 hours of work. Jones, P. W. Graff, J. N. Nissen.
Hurzeler, Ruth Jarl, Loretta Nooney,
Red Cross—Miss Wilma Wood, Hel
Abel, Edna; Barnett, Grace; Barto,
Speeches and Stunts—R. D. Casey, Grace Niles, Gladys Phillips, Mary en Fredericks, Gertrude Fergus, GusMargaret; Beckwith, Lawton; Beck G. R. Coffman, H. M. Jones, F. O.
How Is Your Coal Pile
McCarthy, Carrie Maclay, Dorothy sie Gruenheck, Bernice Kemp, Luella
with, Radcliffe; Berg, Lawrence; Smith, L. R. Dice.
Marshall, Phoebe Ector, Dorothy Wil-1 Ling.
Black, E. Vera; Blomgren, Harold;
klnson.
Craig Hall—Lillian Halse, Vera Cas
Burke, Monica; Daniels, Philip;
Kaimin— Evelyn McLeod, Ruth Mc- sidy, Frances Clark, Gertrude Clark, j
BENTZ HANDS OUT JOBS
Dawe, Wm. Henry; Dixon, Florence;
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
FOR ABER DAY WORKERS Haffie. Sadie Erickson, Elaine Bates, Beth Conser, Ruth Dana, Eva Dillion,
Erickson, Sadie; Fairchild, Fay; Far
110 E. Cedar
Phone
Ruth Bates, Dorothy Duncan, Mary M. Mildred Elliot, Marie Erickson, Flor
rell, Katherine H.; Finch, Helen; God
(Continued From Page One.)
Farrell, Marjorie Grover, Margaret I ine Ewalt, Margaret Farrell, Jessie'
frey, Jewell; Goodwin, Helen; Gray,
Carmichael, H. D.; Carmichael, J.; De
Bertha R.; Grant, Muriel; Griffith,
Jamette, L. M.; Dragoye, M.; Dyll, L.
Vera; Gruenheck, Augusta; Harpole,
M.; Nelson, H. H.; Peters, G. P.; SanEugene; Hollensteiner, Leola; Hun
ers, J. E.; Spiller, C. R.; Stimpert, F.
ter, Margaret; Jackman, Roscoe;
D.; Swearingen, T.; Vogler, N.; Wold,
Jackson, Mrs. Clifton S.; Jacobson,
T. F.; Zeh, W. M.; McKain.
Ruby; James, Lois; Jameson, Lucile;
Carpenters—Boss, Driscoll, Baldwin,
Jameson, William; Kain, Hazel, King,
Ollie May; Lennstrend, Tesla; Mc- C. L.; Beckwith, L. S.; Hiebert, S.
Cinders—Boss, Felker, P. R.; Bow
Haffie, Ruth; McLaughlin, Flora;
Marshall, Dorothy; Millam, Ralph; en, H.; Campbell, H.; Dana, E. M.;
Mufphey, Katherine; Nelson, Jennie; Fahey, Wm.; Graybeal, Wm. T.; LarNelson, Estelle Marie; Parker, Helen; gent, H.; Millan, Ralph; Mooney, G.
Paul, Lucile; Quast, Cora; Ries, Ber H.; Stone, E.; Sullivan, J. D.; Woehtha; Sanders, John E.; Schmidt, Fred ner, A. E.; Davis, A. A.; Summers,
erick; Spuhler, Jeanette; Sullivan, McManus.
To Use Paint Brush.
John D.; Swearingen, Thomas G.;
Paint—Boss, Crouch, Geo. B.; Beck
Templeton, Payne; Thetge, Doris;
Van Cleve, Gretchen; Van Horn, with, Radcliffe; Gessner, B.; Ireland,
Thomas B.; Vitt, Herbert; Wagner, R. A.; Schmidt, F.; Tintinger, S.; Val
Eileen; Waltemate, Beulah; Wright, entine, A. C.; O’Neil, L.
Mary D.
Track—Boss, Prescott, E.; Bert, J.
L.; Christensen, E. A.; Davey, C.;
Dawe, W. H.; DeMers, L. L.; Friauf,
WOMEN’S CLUBS SEEK
DATA FROM UNIVERSITY I Jame: Gretencort, R.; Harpole, E.;
-------Hill, J. H.; Howard, C.; Jameson,
Public Service Division Will Give ln-|w m . J.; Jones, Kyle; Spogen, Leo.;
formation on English Foods and
Thompson, M.; Rosendorf.
Social Welfare Work.
Bleachers and Goal Posts—Boss,
Doherty, Butler, E. C.; Lockridge, H.;
Requests for programs of study Moore, T.; Rooney, H. N .; Springer,
have come to the University from a F.; Wolpert, F. S.
number of women’s clubs of the state,
Tools—Sullivan, S.; Prestbye, E. C.
and also from parent-teacher asso
Band—Boss, Barrows, Hodson, Arciations. In response to these In neson, Jackman, Fox, Carlson, Westquiries, programs and courses of | by, Smith, Solinschy, Baptist, Phillips,
study are being prepared along sev Caulkins, Howe.
eral lines, such as English, social wel
Police — Layton, Dahlbelrg, Van
fare work and foods.
Horn.
Work is also being done on a bul
Water Boys—Boches, Sell.
letin on the “Feeding of Small Chil
Teamster—Whisler, H.
dren” and on a bulletin on “The Care
Tennis—Templeton.
and the Welfare of the School Child.”
Cartoons—Aldrich; Reynolds.
It is planned to send out this mate
Dance—Reynolds.
rial in response to requests.
Kaimin—The following will be ex
The aim of the public service divi cused until noon from their regular
sion in this respect is not to attempt assigned places, but report to The
to direct the work being done by the Kaimin staff: Rosendorf, Gorsline,
various organizations in the state, but Harpole, Howe, Baptist, McKain, Mc
to be prepared to give such assist
Manus, Griffin.
ance as is being requested from time
Lunch—Carrol, M. V.; Turcott, G.
to time.
Police Women—Esther Jacobson,
chairman; Mary Wright, Mary FarH. M. JONES WILL READ
rel, Marion Leach, Virginia McAulSELECTIONS FROM HARDY lffe, Jean MacRae.
Selections from “Life’s Little Iron
Serving—Beth Barrows, chairman;
ies,’ 'by Thomas Hardy, will be read Lucile Paul, Florence Walton, Alice
by Professor H. M. Jones of the Eng Longshore, Levina Ainsworth, Ruth
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